
 

SUDBURY & DISTRICT S.C. 
 

Robin Deal Memorial Two Day Open Meet 2020 
 

 

Dear Head Coach/Fixture Secretary/Parent/Carer/Swimmer 
 

Please find attached details for the Robin Deal Memorial Two Day Open Meet being held on the 14th & 15th of 
March at the Kingfisher Leisure Centre, Sudbury. 

 
The Leisure Centre is currently undergoing a major refurbishment and depending on what stage this work is at 

space maybe affected in one or more areas. So, can we ask all swimmers and their representatives to please read 

the important notice on the next page regarding the refurbishment of the poolside changing rooms and alternative 
facilities that will be in operation during this meet. 

 
Coronavirus and Swim England Events 

All of our scheduled events are still going ahead as planned. The welfare of anyone attending Swim England events 

is of paramount importance. Ahead of the competitions, please take note of the following information from the 
Government and Public Health England regarding novel coronavirus (COVID-19). 

• Swim England wants to play its part in minimising and reducing any spread of infection, therefore our attendees 
must closely follow the latest Government advice regarding novel coronavirus (COVID-19). The Government has 

issued advice around travel to and from certain areas as the situation develops. Please read the latest Government 

advice. This is updated regularly. 
• We'd like to take this opportunity to remind participants, coaches, volunteers and spectators of the hygiene 

precautions to help reduce the spread of infection. For the latest infection control advice, please follow the latest 
NHS guidance. 

• As novel coronavirus (COVID-19) is now a known risk, Swim England will not be liable for any loss incurred by 
those planning to attend a Swim England event that is cancelled directly, or indirectly, due to coronavirus. 

 

Any additional precautions put in place by the Kingfisher Leisure Centre must be adhered to, please keep a look 
out for notices posted around the Leisure Centre. 

 
Please remind parents that they need to pay £2.00 to park on the Saturday for those who anticipate being there 

for 3 or more hours if they arrive prior to 14.00, anyone arriving between 14.00 & 17.00 will still need to obtain a 

ticket from the machines, but these are free. Anyone arriving after 17.00 does not need to get a ticket at all. No 
tickets are required to be displayed on Sundays. 

 

Event timing:- 
 

Day Session Events Warm up Starts Session Starts Estimated Finish 

Saturday 14th   1 1 to 7 13.00 13.25 14.12 

Saturday 14th   2 8 to 14 14.40 15.05 15.57 

Sunday 15th 3 15 to 20 09.00 09.35 10.33 

Sunday 15th 4 21 to 26 11.00 11.35 12.50 

Sunday 15th  5 27 to 32 13.30 13.55 15.03 

 

Coaches’ passes and programmes will be available for collection from the front desk on Saturday.  
Please note that there is only 1 coach pack per club so if different coaches are attending on Sunday please can you 

make arrangements to pass the coach pack on within your club or return it to the front desk for us to pass on for 

you. 
 

The Coaches packs will also include the swimmer withdrawal forms, if you could please complete these and hand 
them in to the computer desk on pool side at least 30 minutes prior to the session starting this will help 

considerably with the smooth running of the gala. 
 

Kind Regards 

Karen Bedford & Debs Greenhalgh 
(Joint Meet Organisers) 

Email address: sdsc.galas@gmail.com 
 

mailto:sdsc.galas@gmail.com


 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Refurbishment of Changing Rooms at the Kingfisher Leisure Centre 
 
You may or may not be aware that Abbeycroft Leisure are currently carrying out major 
refurbishment works to the Kingfisher Leisure Centre and it is now the turn of the changing 
rooms to undergo their transformation! 
 
The pool changing rooms, showers and toilets have been closed and temporary facilities have 
now been put in place (likely to be until April) for members, general public and Sudbury Storms 
to use. 
 
The temporary facilities consist of 2 showers located in the health suite at the deep end of the 
pool where the jacuzzi is and the only toilets available for use by all are those behind reception. 
 
A temporary set of changing rooms have been constructed in the new section of the building 
which is reached by going past the Café serving area.  You would then need to go down a set of 
steps, turn left and they are on the right.  The rooms are split into Male and Female but only 
have 2 cubicles with the rest being an open, communal changing area. 
 
Please be aware the changing rooms will be used by members, the general public, Sudbury 
Storms and are not visible as were the old changing rooms. 
 
During this period of transition, it might be prudent for swimmers to bring an additional large 
towel for drying off before leaving the pool area to either use the toilets or to go to the changing 
rooms.  Ideally, suitable footwear, such as flip flops should be worn when traversing the public 
areas to get to either of these facilities. 
 
You may also wish to consider drying off on poolside and wearing comfortable clothing, i.e. 
Swimzi, onesies or club kit over your swimming attire to go home in if you do not wish to use the 
temporary changing areas.  It may also be best to arrive in your costume as most of you do 
already. 
 
We apologise for the late notification but the closure only took place on Monday 6th January and 
it was not clear until then what the make-up of the facilities would be.  These works are out of 
our control and we urge all swimmers to take extra care and be more mindful of the general 
public around them during this time. 
 
Unfortunately, we cannot do anything more other than monitor the situation and update as and 
when we get the information. 
 


